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1. Please indicate the level of achievement of the project’s original objectives and
include any relevant comments on factors affecting this.
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foraging
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after year
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Pups learn foraging site
from their mothers

Not
achieved
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2. Please explain any unforeseen difficulties that arose during the project and how
these were tackled (if relevant).
The main difficulty we faced during the project was to retrieve the GPS tags which
were deployed on mothers and their pups. We have managed to find four trackers
while another 14 was not found.
3. Briefly describe the three most important outcomes of your project.
Unfortunately with very small sample size of the retrieved tags and not a full year
tracking it was not possible to fully meet the objectives of this study.
4. Briefly describe the involvement of local communities and how they have
benefitted from the project (if relevant).
Local assistant was hired on a full time basis and trained in the field. The study gave
him opportunity to learn about bat handling, their behaviour and conservation
needs.

5. Are there any plans to continue this work?
Yes. Although the project didn’t manage to provide clear insights into the bat
navigation abilities, it is planned to repeat the study next breeding season (2018/19).
Tel Aviv University is working to improve their GPS tracking devices and incorporate
remote download system which will help to gather the data while the tagged bats
are still flying rather than wait for the tag to drop.
6. How do you plan to share the results of your work with others?
The project has been presented at several meetings in Mauritius. Due to lack of solid
data it was not possible to publish the study. However, Ecosystem restoration
Alliance Indian Ocean along with Tel Aviv University will keep working on the project
and is optimistic that a clear data about bat navigation will be gathered.
7. Timescale: Over what period was The Rufford Foundation grant used? How does
this compare to the anticipated or actual length of the project?
The grant was used over a period of one year as it was initially planned.
8. Budget: Please provide a breakdown of budgeted versus actual expenditure and
the reasons for any differences. All figures should be in £ sterling, indicating the local
exchange rate used.

4800

receiver plus Yagi x2

240

240

Comments

Actual
Amount

Living allowance for main researcher at £400 a month for 12 4800
months
Salary for an assistant at £300 a month for 12 months
3600
Vehicle at £350/month for 12 months
4200
Fuel at £180/month for 12 months
2160

Difference

Budgeted
Amount

Item

3600
4200
2160

9. Looking ahead, what do you feel are the important next steps?
It is essential to improve the GPS devices to be able to download the data remotely.
It will also be important to have the RF transmitters working for long period of time in
order to be able to found the tag long after it has dropped down.

10. Did you use The Rufford Foundation logo in any materials produced in relation to
this project? Did The Rufford Foundation receive any publicity during the course of
your work?
The logo was used during the talks given at the University of Mauritius research week,
meetings with authorities and ongoing Ecosystem restoration Alliance Indian
Ocean’s education program.
11. Please provide a full list of all the members of your team and briefly what was
their role in the project.
Mr Ismael Sudally- Full time field assistant for the project. Helped with bat capture
and handling as well as bat tracking
Mr Laurent Ayady- Helped with bat capturing and tracking.
Mr Raphael Reinegger- MSc student who helped with bat capturing and tracking
12. Any other comments?
I am very grateful for the support Rufford provided for this important project. It is
unfortunate that clear data could not be collected this time. It was a very ambitious
project and definitely not an easy one. However, the project will be continued and
will improve its methods based on the outcomes of this study. Once all the
objectives of the project are met and conclusions drown full report about the
findings will be shared with Rufford. Because Rufford has supported a full year of this
project at its early stage, we will acknowledge Rufford in any materials produced
about this project in the future.

Pup with a dummy tag getting used to the weight and learn to fly

